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An environmental chamber equipped with an in situ spectroscopic ellipsometer, programmatic vapor
pressure control, and variable temperature substrate holder has been designed for studying polymer
coating behavior during an exposure to a solvent vapor and also for probing the residual solvent
in the film afterwards. Both sorption-desorption cycle at a constant temperature and temperature
programmed desorption (TPD) of the residual solvent manifest themselves as a change of the film
thickness. Monitoring of ellipsometric angles of the coating allows us to determine the thickness as a
function of the vapor pressure or sample temperature. The solvent vapor pressure is precisely regulated
by a computer-controlled pneumatics. TPD spectra are recorded during heating of the film in an oil-
free vacuum. The vapor pressure control system is described in detail. The system has been tested on
6-170 nm thick polystyrene, poly(methyl methacrylate), and poly(2-vinyl pyridine) films deposited
on silicon substrates. Liquid toluene, water, ethanol, isopropanol, cyclohexane, 1,2-dichloroethane,
and chlorobenzene were used to create a vapor atmosphere. Typical sorption-desorption and TPD
curves are shown. The instrument achieves sub-monolayer sensitivity for adsorption studies on flat
surfaces. Polymer-solvent vapor systems with strong interaction demonstrate characteristic absorption-
desorption hysteresis spanning from vacuum to the glass transition pressure. Features on the TPD
curves can be classified as either glass transition related film contraction or low temperature broad
contraction peak. Typical absorption-desorption and TPD dependencies recorded for the 6 nm thick
polystyrene film demonstrate the possibility to apply the presented technique for probing size effects
in extremely thin coatings. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5021269

I. INTRODUCTION

The traditional field of polymer-solvent interaction is back
into research focus due to advancements in nanolithography
techniques. Phase separation in thin (tens of nanometers thick)
films of certain block-copolymers (BCPs) opens a new route to
achieve extremely fine lithographic patterns.1–5 Annealing of
BCP films on a substrate in a solvent vapor is a key procedure
to achieve a phase separation under mild conditions.1,3,6 A
majority of publications in this field are focused on the quality
of the pattern as a result of the phase separation. The infor-
mation about the underlying physics of polymer film–solvent
vapor interaction is very scarce despite the potential applica-
tion for process optimization. Better understanding of polymer
film behavior under a tightly regulated vapor atmosphere is an
important purpose of the instrument discussed in this paper.

Physical changes in thin supported polymer films exposed
to a solvent vapor may be substantially different from the
extensively studied bulk polymer samples. Swelling and dry-
ing of macroscopic pieces of polymers are often limited by the
diffusion of the solvent molecules coupled with the mechani-
cal deformation of the material.7 By contrast, the factors of
free surface, interface, and confinement became significant
for thin coatings.8–11 Low mass and high surface-to-volume
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ratio in the films present many experimental challenges. The
samples can be easily contaminated and oxidized.12,13 A lim-
ited number of analytical techniques can monitor changes
in nanometers-thick films. Film thickness and mass density
are natural indicators of swelling and desorption processes
in coatings. In situ ellipsometry is one of the most informa-
tive non-destructive methods to access these parameters in
very thin films.14,15 Applications of this technique to study
swelling in polymer films are reported in the literature—see
review.16 Using in situ ellipsometry is also well documented
for closely related fields of surface adsorption17,18 and thin film
porosimetry.19,20 However, the experiments involving the pre-
cise and programmatic control of the vapor pressure in contact
with the sample are scarce.16 An in situ ellipsometer comple-
mented with a computer-controlled vapor pressure regulation
system described here offers adequate repeatability of experi-
ments and allows researchers to create sophisticated pressure
programs.

An important and unique feature of the presented instru-
ment is the ability to perform temperature programmed desorp-
tion (TPD) studies of the residual solvent in the vapor-treated
polymer. This is accomplished by a programmatic tempera-
ture control of a sample holder in a high (>10�6 Torr) oil-free
vacuum. Sequential application of vapor exposure and TPD to
the same sample without removing it from the chamber can
be used for direct comparison between the solvent vapor and
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thermal annealing methods. Desorption temperature and
amount of solvent captured during the vapor treatment can
characterize the effectiveness of solvent annealing. Over-
all, this combined technique presents a promising way of
systematic investigation of solvent vapor–polymer coating
interaction.

A similar combination of gas and thermal treatment tech-
niques based on a mechanical dilatometer is reported.21,22

The design is successfully used to study structural recov-
ery responses of macroscopic polymer glass samples to gas
pressure jumps and temperature jumps. It is shown that the
responses are different for these stimuli and do not fit existing
models.21–23

Search for the unique effects in extremely thin polymer
films can be another interesting application of the presented
instrument. Solvent molecules can be viewed as fine pen-
etration probes testing nanometer-sized polymer layers for
properties different from the bulk state. This approach is con-
ceptually close to monitoring gold nanospheres captured by
the surface of glass-forming polymers for analysis of polymer
dynamics in confinement.24

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Vacuum setup and in situ ellipsometry

The instrument is based on the existing in situ ellip-
sometry setup combined with the new custom-made solvent
vapor pressure control system. The initial station is described
in detail elsewhere.15 In brief, the setup consists of a vac-
uum chamber with a sample holder inside and 2 flat window
assemblies placed at fixed 70◦ angles of incidence. The holder
has 2 cartridge heaters, a connection to an external chiller,
and can accommodate truncated 2′′ wafers. The probing light
of the spectroscopic phase-modulated ellipsometer (based on
the optical parts of the commercial Verity Instruments ST-10
instrument) enters the chamber through one of the windows,
reflects from the sample surface, and exits from the second
window to the analyzer and detector. A combination of a
two-stage scroll pump, turbo-pump, and liquid nitrogen trap
produces an oil-free vacuum better than 10�6 Torr. Extensive
usage of the vacuum system for holding and pumping substan-
tial volumes of solvent vapor limits the vacuum achievable in
the chamber. A proportional integral derivative (PID) temper-
ature controller regulates the chiller bath temperature and the
current through the heaters to achieve a desired temperature
run profile.

B. Solvent vapor pressure control system

Direct evaporation of a liquid solvent into vacuum and
two-stage pressure regulation are employed. The schematic of
the system is given in Fig. 1. Oil-free vacuum pumps P1–P3 are
used for the system evacuation. P1 is a roughing scroll pump
Leybold Scrollvac SC 15D, P2 is a hybrid turbomolecular-drug
pump Leybold TW70H, and P3 is a liquid nitrogen trap. A
computer controls the setup via electro-pneumatic 2-position
(on-off) valves V1, V4–V9, V11, V12 and electromagnetic
proportioning valve V3. Valves V1 and V5–V7 are Ø1.5′′ port
angle vacuum valves; V8 is an Ø0.75′′ port angle vacuum

FIG. 1. Sketch of the solvent vapor pressure control system.

valve; V9 and V12 are Ø1.5′′ port gate vacuum valves; V4,
V11, and manual valve V2 are Swagelok SS-BNS4 bellow-
sealed valves with an Ø4 mm orifice. V3 is an Omega PSV-5
valve with an Ø3.18 mm orifice and a FSV-10 driver module.
V10 is a manual metering valve with an Ø4.2 mm orifice. The
computer measures vapor pressure by transducers M2 (MKS
Baratron type 626B, 0-1000 Torr range) and M3 (MKS Bara-
tron type 122A, 0-100 Torr range). Analog-to-digital signal
conversion for M2 and M3 is performed by using a MKS
PDR2000 dual capacitance manometer.

Vacuum in the system is monitored by using gauges
M1 (Granville-Phillips Convectron) and M4 (Granille-Phillips
Micro-ion gauge). A Pyrex glass tube sealed at one end is
used as a liquid solvent container. The tube has a glass to
stainless steel 304 ConFlat 1.33′′ flange adapter (MDC Vac-
uum) for connection to the vacuum valve. Most connections in
the system are made using commercial 2.75′′ ConFlat-flanged
components sealed by using copper gaskets.

The system volume consists of 5 parts with distinct func-
tions. C1 is a glass container with a solvent to be evaporated.
Auxiliary volume C2 is confined between the valves V1, V2,
and V4–V6. It is primarily used for initial vapor accumula-
tion and the rough pressure regulation. Sample volume C3
is confined between the valves V4, V6, V7, V9, V11, and
V12; it includes the sample chamber volume. The pressure
in C3 is the target parameter of the regulation system. Rough
vacuum compartment C4 is situated between the pump P1
and valves V5, V7, V8, and V11. The space between valves
V8 and V9 including the pump P2 defines the turbo pump
compartment C5.

A simple vapor pressure program consists of 4 segments:
ramp-up, isobaric, ramp-down, and vacuum. The ramp-up seg-
ment increases the pressure P in the sample chamber from
0 to PISO with a constant rate vUP. The isobaric segment
keeps P = PISO for an arbitrary time tISO. The ramp-down
segment reduces P from PISO to 0 with a constant rate vDOWN .
The vacuum segment has 2 options: pumping the sample by
the roughing pump only or using all 3 pumps to maintain
high vacuum in the sample compartment. The latter option
is necessary to prevent polymer sample oxidation at elevated
temperatures.

There are 2 loops of the pressure regulation. A rough
pressure regulation in the C2 compartment is active dur-
ing ramp-up and isobaric segments. The regulation algorithm
employs an on-off control of the V1 valve. V1 is open if
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PC2 < PISO + δPLoLim and closed if PC2 > PISO + δPHiLim.
Here, PC2 is the solvent vapor pressure in the volume C2;
δPLoLim and δPHiLim are constants; the typical values are 5
and 10 Torr, respectively. The typical values here and below
are given for toluene vapor and standard program parame-
ters vUP = 4 Torr/min, PISO = 22 Torr, tISO = 10 min, and
vDOWN = �4 Torr/min. A fine pressure regulation in the sample
compartment C3 utilizes a proportional-integral (PI) control of
the valves V3, V4, and V11. In a control cycle, the program
calculates a current P set point PSP determined by the rate
setting v, compares it to the actual P measured by M3, and
generates the signal to the valves. The vapor flows from C2 to
C3 through V3 and V4 during the ramp-up and isobaric seg-
ments. C2 is pumped down during the ramp-down segment; the
flow direction is reversed. The vapor flow through V3 is regu-
lated continuously. However, the flow through a proportioning
valve (V3) cannot be made arbitrarily small. In case when the
required flow is less than the V3 low limit, the software uses
pulse-width modulation (PWM) of the valve V4. Tighter pres-
sure control during the isobaric segment is achieved by adding
a way for the vapor excess to escape from the C3 through
valves V10 and V11. Valve V11 is PWM controlled while
V10 opening is set manually before the run. The parasitic vol-
umes between V3 and V4 and between V10 and V11 should
be minimized for more precise V4 and V11 PWM regulation,
respectively.

The initial condition for the ramp-up segment is as fol-
lows: all parts of the system are under vacuum and all valves
are closed except the turbo backing valve V8. Immediately
before the ramp-up segment, V1 opens and fills the volume
C2 with the solvent vapor. During the ramp-up segment, valves
V3 and V4 are regulated to reach vUP pressure increase rate.
Abrupt switching from the ramp-up regime to the following
isobaric segment can result in a pressure overshoot condition
at a high enough rate vUP. To minimize the overshoot, the
program uses low rate vUP2 for PSP in the [(PISO � δPUP2),
PISO] interval, where δPUP2 is a small constant. Typical values
vUP2 = 0.5 Torr/min and δPUP2 = 0.25 Torr. During the iso-
baric segment, valves V3, V4, and V11 are closed if P is in
the (PISO ± δPISODev) range, where allowable deviation mag-
nitude δPISODev is a small constant (typically, 0.03 Torr). If
P < (PISO � δPISODev), the algorithm turns on vapor flow into
C3 through V3 and V4 with the target rate vISO (typically,
0.5 Torr/min). Similarly, the condition P > (PISO + δPISODev)
forces pumping C3 down through V10 and V11 with the tar-
get rate �vISO. The ramp-down segment starts with opening
V5 and fast pumping down the C2. The turbo backing V8
should be closed for the moment of high vapor pressure in the
fore line C4. Valves V3 and V4 are regulated to reach vDOWN

pressure decrease rate. At some point P becomes so close to
0 that even fully open valve V3 cannot maintain programmed
vDOWN . Further pumping continues through the roughing valve
V7. Program parameter PDOWNLow defines the pressure range
[PDOWNLow, 0] when V7 is open during the ramp-down seg-
ment. Valves V5, V7, and V8 stay open for the next vacuum
segment if roughing the sample compartment is needed. The
ultimate vacuum can be achieved by opening V9 and V12,
while V5 and V8 stay open. This is a standard configuration
for all TPD experiments.

Calibration of the pressure control system is significantly
simplified by the following approximation. It assumes that the
vapor mass flow through orifices V3 and V10 obeys the equa-
tion for the choked (or critical) flow regime: u = K1

∗ PUpStr,
where u is the mass flow rate, PUpStr is the upstream pressure,
and K1 is a constant.25,26 As a rule of thumb,26 the choked flow
occurs at PUpStr/PDnStr > 2, which holds at least for the begin-
ning of the ramp-up segment and for the whole ramp-down
segment. There is no abrupt flow rate change at the crossover
of the choked and non-choked regimes.25,26 A PI algorithm
described below demonstrates good adaptation to the gradual
regime change during the pressure run. As a result, the choked
flow approximation in combination with the PI algorithm can
be successfully used for all practical combinations of PUpStr

and PDnStr in a pressure run.
The volume of C3 compartment is constant and vapor

pressure is proportional to its mass density. Then, the equation
for the choked flow can be rewritten as v/PUpStr = K2, where
v is the C3 pressure rate and K2 is a constant. To calibrate
the V3 valve, C2 is filled with toluene vapor, C3 is pumped
by using P1 via V7, valve V4 is open, a fixed control signal
SV3 in the 0–1 V DC range is applied to the V3 driver module
causing vapor flow from C2 to C3 via V3, and all other valves
are closed. Measured 10-15 datapoints of K2,V3 = (VC2/VC3)
∗ (dPC2/dt)/PC2 as a function of SV3 create a calibration table
for V3, K2,V3(SV3). Here VC2/VC3 is the C2 and C3 volume
ratio and t is time. VC2/VC3 is determined in a separate exper-
iment from a pressure drop associated with expansion of gas
from the C2 to the empty C3 volume. Similarly, to calibrate
the V10 valve, the C3 is filled with toluene vapor, valve V11
is open, V10 dial is set to a certain position within the use-
ful range of vapor flow (close to the V3 flow range), and
all other valves are closed. Several measured datapoints of
K2,V10 = (dPC3/dt)/PC3 as a function of V10 dial position SV10

make up the calibration table for V10, K2,V10(SV10). During a
pressure run, the control algorithm monitors the error signal
(PSP � P) and calculates the control output as

KOUT = k


v + KP(PSP −P) + KI

t∫
t0

(PSP − P)dt + K0


PUpStr,

(1)

where KP and KI are proportional and integral control coeffi-
cients, respectively, and t0 is the segment start time. Constants
KP and KI are 10 min�1 and 100 min�2, respectively. They
are found for the standard toluene vapor pressure program by
the Ziegler-Nichols tuning method.27,28 K0 is a constant for
each segment, added to minimize the pressure overshoot; for
isobaric segment K0 is equal to the final integral term from
the previous ramp-up segment. Optimal K0 for the ramp-up
and ramp-down segments are found to be �2 Torr/min and
�3.8 Torr/min, respectively. The sign coefficient k = +1 if the
regulated flow increases P and k = �1 otherwise. For the vapor
flow through the valve V3, interpolation of the V3 calibration
table gives SV3 control signal. If KOUT <K2,V3(0) (fully closed
V3), the program switches to the V4 PWM control with the
(1 � KOUT /K2,V3(0)) duty cycle. Similarly, for the vapor flow
through valves V10 and V11, the duty cycle of the V11 PWM
control signal is equal to (1 � KOUT /K2,V10), where K2,V10
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is defined by the current V10 dial setting. The PWM period
(1.6 s) is chosen to be equal to the reciprocal sampling rate of
the PDR2000 manometer.

C. Tests of the solvent vapor pressure
control system

The system was tested for toluene, 1,2-dichloroethane,
cyclohexane, isopropanol, water, ethanol, and chlorobenzene.
Maximal tested ramp rates are ±4 Torr/min, minimal rates are
±0.3 to±0.03 Torr/min depending on the solvent. PISO for each
solvent was chosen to be equal to the saturation pressure PSAT

at 17–20 ◦C. All other run parameters (except vUP, vDOWN ,
and PISO) were typical—see Sec. II B. All system parameters,
including P and PSP, were recorded during the runs at 1 s
intervals. Performance of the control system was characterized
by analysis of the error signal PSP � P.

The test run for toluene at maximal ramp rates is shown
in Fig. 2. Plots (b)–(e) present the details of the transitions
between control regimes. Both the ramp-up and ramp-down
segments [Figs. 2(b) and 2(d), respectively] start with a small
P overshoot. The overshoot at the beginning of the isobaric
segment is damped by using vUP2 = 0.5 Torr/min rate for
the last part [21.75 Torr, 22 Torr] of the ramp-up segment
[Fig. 2(c)]. Increased P deviation at the end of the ramp-down
segment [Fig. 2(e)] is due to the flow limitation when the dif-
ference between the up-stream and down-stream pressures is
vanishing.

Characteristics of the error signal PSP � P for 19 test
runs using different solvents can be found in the supplemen-
tary material, Tables 1 and 2. The first runs testing maximal
or minimal ramp rates for a given solvent are selected for the

FIG. 2. Toluene vapor pressure test run. Entire run (a): pressure set (solid
line), actual pressure (circles), and control errors (squares). Detailed views:
the ramp-up segment start (b), switch from the ramp-up segment to the isobaric
one (c), the ramp-down segment start (d), and the ramp-down segment end
(e). Run parameters: vUP = 4 Torr/min, PISO = 22 Torr, tISO = 10 min, and
vDOWN = �4 Torr/min.

tables. The data demonstrate that the deviation at the end of
the ramp-down segment significantly decreases for low ramp
rates. The overshoots at the beginning of ramp-up and ramp-
down segments are also typically smaller for low rates. The
absolute value of the error signal for the pressure ramps does
not exceed 0.6 Torr and much smaller for the isobaric segment.
The standard deviation for the error signal does not exceed 0.1
Torr for the ramp-up segments in 16 runs and for the ramp-
down segments in all cases. The standard deviation for the
isobaric segments does not exceed 0.02 Torr. No pressure run-
away events were observed. Overall, the performance of the
pressure control system is sufficient for the exploratory poly-
mer film–solvent vapor interaction experiments. The system
demonstrated adequate pressure control even if the typical reg-
ulation settings were applied to different solvents and ramp
rates.

D. Limitations of the design
1. Allowable solvents

The materials in contact with the solvents are the fol-
lowing: 300 series stainless steel, 6061 aluminum alloy, and
oxygen-free high-conductivity (OFHC) copper (main con-
struction materials); silicate glass (solvent container, wire
insulation, and gauges); fused silica (optical windows); ceram-
ics (cartridge heaters and vacuum feedthroughs); Y2O3,
Al2O3, Ir, Au, W, Ta, Ni and nickel alloys, and polyimide (pres-
sure gauges); and viton (o-ring seals). The presence of FKM
elastomer (ASTM classification of viton29) greatly reduces
the variety of solvents suitable for the design. Viton is com-
patible with water, alcohols, hydrocarbons, and chlorinated
hydrocarbons.30 Perfluoroelastomers or FFKM (ASTM clas-
sification29) are a good choice for virtually all common sol-
vents including ketones, ethers, esters, amides, and nitriles.30

FFKM materials are available under trade names Kalrez,31

Chemraz,32 Parofluor,33 and others. Currently, solvent resis-
tant analogs for all components used in the system (o-rings,
valves, KF flange seals, and scroll vacuum pump) are available
commercially.

2. Vapor mixtures

Evaporation of azeotropes can be used in the current
design to generate vapor mixtures with specific compositions.

3. Vapor pressure range limitations

The saturation pressure PSAT over the coldest part of the
system limits the pressure achievable in the sample compart-
ment. PSAT at room temperature (RT) limits the pressure range
for the samples kept at the elevated temperatures. Stabilizing
the sample temperature T below RT requires a cooling agent
with temperature TC < T. A significant heat loss through the
vapor requires TC to be substantially lower than T especially
when a tight temperature control of the sample is needed. Then,
PSAT at TC limits the vapor pressure range.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The performance of the combination of the vapor pres-
sure control system, in situ ellipsometry in the controlled

ftp://ftp.aip.org/epaps/rev_sci_instrum/E-RSINAK-89-063805
ftp://ftp.aip.org/epaps/rev_sci_instrum/E-RSINAK-89-063805
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atmosphere, and variable temperature sample holder is
demonstrated by two types of experiments: (1) sorption and
desorption of a vapor on a supported polymer film at a
constant temperature and (2) temperature-programmed des-
orption (TPD). Atactic poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)
MW = 270.8 kDa, MW /MN = 1.85, polystyrene (PS)
MW = 212 kDa, MW /MN = 1.05, and poly(2-vinyl pyri-
dine) (P2VP) MW = 50.6 kDa, MW /MN = 1.07 are obtained
from Polymer Source, Inc. Reagent grade toluene, ethanol,
isopropanol, cyclohexane, 1,2-dichloroethane, and chloroben-
zene are used as received. Deionized water (18.2 MΩ cm
resistivity) is produced by using a Thermo Scientific Barn-
stead EASYpure II UV water purifier. Prime grade low-
doped Ø2′′ Si wafers (>1 Ω cm resistivity, 〈100〉 orientation,
0.26-0.31 mm thick, Montco Silicon Technologies, Inc.) are
used as substrates. The coatings are spin-cast from polymer
solutions (PS and PMMA in toluene, P2VP in isopropanol)
at 3000 rpm for 60 s. The substrates are cleaned immediately
before coating in oxygen plasma for 600 s. A PE-200 Oxygen
Plasma Surface Treatment and Etching System at 250 W RF
power and 50 cm3/min oxygen flow was used.

A. Sorption/desorption at a constant temperature

This test involves running a solvent vapor pressure pro-
gram in combination with simultaneous recording of ellipso-
metric data for a thin polymer film on a Si substrate immersed
in the vapor atmosphere at a constant temperature. Typically,
ellipsometric angle ∆ at the wavelength of 504 nm is mon-
itored.15 The raw data ∆(t) and P(t) can be combined into
∆(P) or ∆(a) function, where a is a degree of vapor saturation
P/PSAT frequently referred to as solvent activity.34 Here PSAT

is given for the sample temperature T.
Further data processing typically involves transformation

of ∆(a) to isotherms h(a) or ϕS(a) using optical modeling,
where h is film thickness, and ϕS is solvent volume fraction.14

Film Wizard software version 8.0.3 by SCI is used for the mod-
eling. The solvent-polymer combinations used in this work can
be described by either of two simple film stacks. The struc-
ture “h nm thick liquid solvent layer on a polymer layer on a
substrate” is illustrated in Fig. 3(a). It is applicable to a poor
solvent which does not swell the polymer and forms liquid-
like ad-layer on the polymer’s free surface. The other film
stack “swelled polymer layer containing ϕS volume fraction
of solvent on a substrate” fits well the combinations where
solvent easily penetrates into the polymer layer. It is shown
in Fig. 3(b). The indices of refraction n and coefficients of
extinction k for all stack materials at a given wavelength are
required for the modeling. Parameters n and k for individ-
ual materials can be found in the literature or measured in a

FIG. 3. Two optical models for polymer-solvent interaction used in this work.

separate experiment. All polymers and solvents used in this
work are colorless; their k = 0 for visible light. Estimation of n
for swelled polymer can be performed using Effective Media
Approximation (EMA) theory.8 Examples of EMA calcula-
tions are given in the supplementary material. It is worth to
note that the composition of polymer-solvent mixture in the
EMA theory is naturally expressed as the volume fractions of
the components. It is assumed that the expansion or contrac-
tion of thin supported films occurs only in the direction normal
to the substrate.35

Conversion of the large ∆(a) data arrays to h(a) or ϕS(a)
by commercially available optical modeling programs can be
burdensome. While the direct problem of computing ∆ for a
given film stack can be accurately solved by a standard algo-
rithm,14 the inverse problem of converting measured ∆ to the
layer properties requires a computationally intensive film stack
optimization procedure that may generate erroneous result.
Advanced modeling programs offer automation tools to orga-
nize the conversion and perform external calculations (EMA)
if needed. For example, the macro language included with Film
Wizard ver. 8.0.3 has a built-in function for calculation of the
ellipsometric angles out of the arbitrary film stack; however,
the optimization algorithm should be written by user. Since the
only one independent film stack parameter is to be computed,
and ∆(h) and ∆(ϕS) are typically smooth functions for the
practical applications, less universal but much simpler inter-
polation approach is used in this work. Angle∆ is calculated for
a small set of experimentally reasonable h or ϕS, and then tab-
ulated h(∆) or ϕS(∆) functions are interpolated using a linear
or polynomial equation.

Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of poor solvents on the
32-33 nm PS coating on a Si wafer. Nitrogen gas [Fig. 4(a)]
is chosen as a medium with negligible sorption on PS. Chang-
ing pressure in the measurement chamber can cause spurious
effects in the in situ ellipsometry by influencing mechanical
stress and birefringence in quartz windows.36 No noticeable
∆(P) dependence up to 95 Torr (which exceeds the vapor
pressure in all other experiments) ensures that changes of
∆ in the systems discussed below are caused entirely by the
changes of the sample. Sorption-desorption cycles for water
and isopropanol vapors are illustrated in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c),
respectively. Both∆(a) functions and h(a) isotherms are given.
Optical modeling for these cases assumes the formation of
liquid-like water or isopropanol layer on the free surface of
the PS coating. Thickness of 1 ML (monolayer) of solvent
can be estimated using formula 1 ML = 3

√
M/ρNA, where M

is the molar mass, ρ is the mass density, and NA is Avo-
gadro’s number. For water, 1 ML = 0.31 nm; for isopropanol,
1 ML = 0.50 nm. The hydrophobic nature of the PS surface
prevents the formation of the monolayer of water even at rel-
atively high a = 0.76 saturation. Isopropanol demonstrates
stronger interaction with the PS surface. The kink on the sorp-
tion isotherm at a ≈ 0.6 apparently corresponds to the onset
of the multilayer formation. These results illustrate setup’s
capability to test adsorption on flat surfaces. A variety of pos-
sible substrates is a significant advantage of this method over
the quartz microbalance technique.37 The latter method is also
suffering from large errors due to significant mechanical stress
in the coatings.38

ftp://ftp.aip.org/epaps/rev_sci_instrum/E-RSINAK-89-063805
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FIG. 4. Sorption and desorption of (b) water and (c)
isopropanol vapor on 32-33 nm thick PS films. Depen-
dence of∆ on pressure for non-absorbing gas, nitrogen, is
shown in plot (a) for comparison. The pressure program:
vUP = 4 Torr/min, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �4
Torr/min. PISO for each test is denoted on the plots.

An example of polymer swelling in a vapor of a good sol-
vent is given in Fig. 5. Optical model 2 [swelling, Fig. 3(b)],
EMA for calculation of swelled polymer n, and quadratic inter-
polation of ϕS(∆) are used. Large hysteresis between absorp-
tion and desorption curves starting at 0 pressure and ending
at as is characteristic of this interaction. A similar hysteresis
is seen in the systems PS-toluene, PS-1,2-dichloroethane, PS-
chlorobenzene, and PMMA-1,2-dichloroethane. The rubbery
film at high a can be well described by the Flory-Huggins
equation a = ϕS exp((1 � ϕS) + χ(1 � ϕS)2), where χ is the
Flory-Huggins interaction parameter.39 The glass transition
between the solid and rubbery regimes can be character-
ized by the transition saturation degree ag where desorption
curve starts to deviate from the Flory-Huggins model, by the
corresponding glass transition pressure Pg = ag

∗ PSAT , and by
the softening point as where the swelling and drying ϕS(a)
intersect.40 An intriguing feature of accelerated desorption in

FIG. 5. Swelling and drying of P2VP in ethanol vapor (circles). Flory-
Huggins model is shown by the solid line, fitted χ = 0.57. Glass transition
and softening points are denoted as ag and as, respectively. The pressure pro-
gram: vUP = 4 Torr/min, PISO = 44 Torr, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �4
Torr/min.

the vicinity of a = 0 is seen in this work for all polymer-
solvent combinations with the large hysteresis. A short review
of possible models can be found elsewhere.40

Figure 6 demonstrates the 3 sequential cycles of absorp-
tion and desorption of toluene vapor by 6 nm thick PS coating.
It is a good illustration of the sensitivity and reproducibil-
ity of the system for probing polymer-solvent interaction in
extremely thin films. For example, aS = 0.517 ± 0.003, where
the error is the standard deviation of the aS data calculated for
individual cycles.

B. Temperature programmed desorption (TPD)

These tests are performed as follows. After vapor expo-
sure, thin film sample is pumped down by all 3 pumps and
is subjected to a temperature cycling at a certain ramp rate.

FIG. 6. Three consecutive cycles of swelling and drying of 6 nm thick PS
film in toluene vapor. The pressure program: vUP = 4 Torr/min, PISO = 22
Torr, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �4 Torr/min.
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Maximal temperature TMAX is chosen to be well above the
glass transition temperature Tg but within the range where no
decomposition occurs. TMAX = 180 ◦C for PMMA and 160 ◦C
for PS and P2VP coatings. Typically the first temperature cycle
is immediately followed by 2 additional control cycles. As with
the sorption/desorption tests, the angle ∆ at the wavelength of
504 nm is monitored. The raw data ∆(t) and T(t) are combined
to calculate ∆(T); following numerical differentiation yields
d∆/dT(T) function. The TPD data can be represented as the
d∆/dT(T) function difference between the first heating and
the average of all subsequent heatings. The subtraction of the
average removes the background thermal expansion from the
TPD data. In a typical case, there is no significant difference
between the cooling and heating (excluding the 1st) curves, so
the average can include both curve types. Representation of
the TPD in the form of dϕS/dT(T) or dh/dT(T) data can be
more desirable due to its clearer physical meaning. However,
d∆/dT(T) to dϕS/dT(T) conversion depends on the optical
model. Similar to the sorption-desorption data treatment, the
interpolation method can be used for the conversion. Typi-
cally the change of ∆ during TPD is small enough to use linear
interpolation.

The choice of optical model requires a special considera-
tion. A polymer film after solvent annealing and drying may
contain residual solvent,41,42 voids,43 or both of them. Model
2 [Fig. 3(b)] can be used in all these cases; the only differ-
ence is the refractive index n of the composite computed by
EMA. In this work, the TPD data are represented as d∆/dT(T)
with additional right-side axes representing two limiting mod-
els: solvent model is the Model 2 containing polymer-solvent
composite, voids model contains polymer-voids composite.
For simplicity, changes of optical constants with temperature
are considered as a negligible factor.

The TPD curves for PMMA [Fig. 7(a)] and P2VP
[Fig. 7(b)] coatings after expose to vapors of good solvents
above Pg display 2 peaks associated with the film contrac-
tion; the background of the natural thermal expansion is
removed from the TPD data and is shown by open symbols.

FIG. 7. TPD curves for 30 nm thick PMMA film after exposure to 1,2-
dichloroethane vapor (solid circles) and for 32 nm thick P2VP film after
exposure to ethanol vapor (solid triangles). Open symbols show behavior of
the thermally annealed films. The vapor exposure pressure program for both
samples: vUP = 4 Torr/min, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �4 Torr/min. PISO
for 1,2-dichloroethane is 56 Torr; for ethanol is 44 Torr.

The relatively narrow GT (glass transition) peak appears in
the vicinity of the glass transition where the jump in molecu-
lar mobility speeds up the departure of solvent or voids from
the film. The broad LT (low temperature) peak has the onset
close to the starting TPD temperature and spans typically up
to 60-80 ◦C. This peak also depends on the previous exposure
to the solvent vapor. The features on the TPD curves for all
systems investigated in this work can be classified as either
GT or LT peak. The TPD spectra of the investigated systems
will be discussed in detail in a separate publication.

The set of TPD curves for 6 nm PS coating presented in
Fig. 8 is a good illustration of sensitivity and reproducibility
of the TPD analysis in the discussed setup.

C. Additional considerations

The ability to perform thermal annealing on the samples
is very advantageous for the reproducibility and throughput of
the solvent annealing studies. Multiple use of the same sample
in a variety of experiments requires restoring the sample to
the initial, standard, or well characterized state at the begin-
ning of each test. For good solvents, the solvent annealing
above the glass transition (at a > aS) is often used to erase
the sample’s history.40 However, for many systems, aS can
be hard to reach or non-existent. For some systems, keep-
ing them in a rubbery state for a reasonable time does not
erase the material’s memory completely.40,44 Thermal anneal-
ing at the temperatures above Tg for glass-forming coatings
offers a more universal method of sample rejuvenation. Ther-
mal annealing of coatings at 160 ◦C (PS, P2VP) or 180 ◦C
(PMMA) for 1 h precedes all solvent annealing experiments
presented in this work. It is noteworthy that the state of the
sample after the thermal annealing above Tg differs from
the state yielded by the solvent annealing in a rubbery state.
A simple experiment demonstrating this difference consists of
2 cycles of solvent annealing above aS after an initial thermal
annealing above the Tg. Then, the second cycle has the solvent
annealed sample as the initial state. As demonstrated in Fig. 9,
the PS film after thermal annealing at 160 ◦C is characterized

FIG. 8. TPD curves for the same 6 nm thick PS film after exposures to toluene
vapor. Extensive testing of the PS sample between the shown TPD experiments
includes about 10 solvent annealings and 30 thermal cycles between the day
X and the day X + 13; 10 thermal cycles between the day X + 13 and the
day X + 26. The vapor exposure pressure program for all TPD consists of:
vUP = 4 Torr/min, PISO = 22 Torr, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �4 Torr/min.
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FIG. 9. Two consecutive cycles of swelling and drying of 170 nm thick PS
film in chlorobenzene vapor. The pressure program: vUP = 0.05 Torr/min,
PISO = 9 Torr, tISO = 10 min, and vDOWN = �0.05 Torr/min.

by larger hysteresis and better “resistance” to transforma-
tion to the rubbery state (larger aS) than the solvent annealed
sample.

The possibility for the polymer coatings to develop a mor-
phology and ultimately to dewet the substrate should be taken
into consideration. All coatings described here were analyzed
by AFM in previous studies.15,45–47 No dewetting or signifi-
cant surface roughening was found for both as-spun films and
coatings after similar temperature treatment. As a significant
advantage of the presented design, the roughening and dewet-
ting processes are readily detectable by the ellipsometry and
form a pronounced characteristic pattern on the ellipsometric
angles vs time dependencies. These processes manifest them-
selves as an apparent increase of the film thickness.46,47 In
all systems tested for this work, ∆ angle is returning prac-
tically to the initial value after all sorption-desorption and
heating-cooling cycles (with the correction to the residual sol-
vent or voids). It represents a strong argument for the absence
of any irreversible morphology or dewetting formed in these
tests.

It is also worth to note that utilizing multi-wavelength
ellipsometric measurements, available for the present design,
can be particularly useful for probing anisotropic films and
samples with complicated film stack and morphology.14,48 Pro-
cessing of the spectroscopic data arrays may require additional
programming efforts to design a multi-spectrum optimization
procedure.14

IV. CONCLUSIONS

An experimental setup is designed for probing polymer
film–solvent vapor interaction. The instrument is made of
an environmental chamber combined with an in situ spectro-
scopic ellipsometer, controlled temperature sample stage, and
vapor pressure control system and employs oil-free vacuum
pumps. Solvent vapor sorption-desorption isotherms and tem-
perature programmed desorption (TPD) spectra are available
as dependencies of ellipsometric angles or film thickness on
either vapor pressure or sample temperature. Both isotherms
and TPD data can be obtained from the same sample without
removing it from the chamber. Sophisticated measurement and
sample treatment sequences are made effortless by the exten-
sive automatization. Computer control eliminates operator’s

involvement in the experimental run which is advantageous
for reproducible results. The performance of the vapor pres-
sure control system is characterized by using vapors of toluene,
1,2-dichloroethane, cyclohexane, isopropanol, water, ethanol,
and chlorobenzene. Possible applications are demonstrated
using 6–170 nm thick glass-forming polymer (PS, P2VP,
and PMMA) coatings on silicon wafers. The applications
include recording TPD curves for polymer films after solvent
vapor exposure, adsorption-desorption isotherms for weak-
interacting polymer-vapor pairs, and absorption-desorption
isotherms for polymers immersed in a vapor of a good solvent.
Applicability of the instrument for testing a few nanometers
thick coatings is shown. Practical methods of the ellipsometric
data analysis are discussed.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for the detailed characteris-
tics of the solvent vapor pressure control system test runs and
for the examples of the EMA calculations.
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